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The annual conflict between 
homeowners and wood-
peckers is about to kick off 
in 2022. It is important to 

remember several key points when 
dealing with these conflicts.
 First and foremost, all wood-
pecker species are protected by 
the Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 
1918 (MBTA). In short, this means 
that without a special depredation 
permit issued by the Department of 
the Interior U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS), it is illegal to “...
pursue, hunt, take, capture, kill, at-
tempt to take, capture, or kill, pos-
ses...” any bird species listed on 
the MBTA (16 USC Section 703).

 Specifically, section 2(a) of the 
MBTA provides that unless permit-
ted by regulations, it is unlawful 
to pursue, hunt, take capture, kill, 
attempt to take, capture, or kill, 
possess, offer for sale, sell, offer 
to barter, barter, offer to purchase, 
purchase, deliver for shipment, 
ship, export, import, cause to be 
shipped, exported, or imported, 
deliver for transportation, transport 
or cause to be transported, carry 
or cause to be carried, or receive 
for shipment, transportation, car-
riage, or export, any migratory bird, 
any part, nest, or egg of any such 
bird, or any product, whether or not 
manufactured, which consists, or is 

composed in whole or part, of any 
such bird or any part, nest, or egg 
thereof, at any time, by any means 
or in any manner.
 Additionally, section 3(a) of the 
MBTA authorizes and directs the 
Secretary of the Interior to “adopt 
suitable regulations” allowing 
“hunting, taking, capture, killing, 
possession...transportation...of any 
such bird, or any part, nest, or egg 
thereof...”
 This section allows the USFWS 
to define specific behaviors and 
grant depredation permits for par-
ticular species.

From the editor

ERIC ARNOLD, EDITOR
P.O. Box 357 n Sharon Center, OH 44272
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 A bit of a hiccup has occurred 
with the definition of the work take. 
This definition has resulted in multi-
ple lawsuits and rulings concerning 
its meaning. To make matters even 
harder to understand, the Endan-
gered Species Act (ESA) defines 
“take,” while the MBTA does not.
 The problem is that without de-
fining the word “take,” it leaves it up 
to interpretation.
 Take can be defined as either a 
passive verb or an active verb, so 
which one is the correct interpre-
tation for the MBTA? This isn’t the 
case with the words pursue, hunt, 
or capture (but it is the same prob-
lem with the word kill).
 However, according to contem-
porary dictionary definitions, the 
words pursue, hunt, and capture 
all require a deliberate action to 
achieve a specific goal, thus mak-
ing them an active rather than pas-
sive action.
 To add another wrench into the 
system, the USFWS implements 
regulations that define “take” to 
mean “to pursue, hunt, shoot, 
wood, kill, trap, capture, or collect” 
or attempt to do so.
 It also needs to be pointed out 
that there is zero protection for 
wildlife control operators for the in-
cidental taking of a migratory bird. 
This can be confusing as Direc-
tor’s Order No: 225, which took ef-
fect December 3, 2021, states that 
a member of the general public 
conducting otherwise legal activ-
ities that incidentally take migra-
tory birds will not be a priority for 
enforcement; however, incidental 
take that results from activities by a 
public- or private-sector entity that 
are otherwise legal, foreseeable, 
and occurs where known general 
or activity-specific beneficial prac-
tices were not implemented will be 
a priority for enforcement. In addi-
tion, violators charged with taking 

migratory birds do not qualify for 
any civil penalty provisions. They 
only allow for criminal penalties. 
(View the document at https://
www.regulations.gov/document/
FWS-HQ-MB-2018-0090-19194).
 In other words, if you catch a 
woodpecker (or other migratory 
bird) in a cage trap set for rac-
coons, there may not be an issue. 
But if you set a trap for a house 
sparrow and catch a woodpecker, 
you may have violated the MBTA. 
(This is the same for setting pigeon 
traps and accidentally capturing 
raptors that enter the traps for any 
captured pigeon.)
 So, why did I go through all 
this mind-numbing gobbledygook? 
I wanted to stress the point that if 
you are going to capture a wood-
pecker, regardless of the method 
and/or device used, you need to 
apply for and receive a federal dep-
redation permit before doing so.
 The second is that although it 
is illegal to “take” migratory birds 
without a permit, it is not unlawful 
to harass the vast majority of them 
(eagles and hawks have special 
rules I won’t be going into here).
 Expect in specific cases; ha-
rassment is a better method for 
controlling nuisance bird conflicts. 
With harassment, the operator is 
training the birds to respond in a 
particular manner to the harass-
ment devices. With removal, the 
operator removes the existing birds 
allowing other birds to take their 
place. In other words, it is similar 
to treating the symptom and not the 
problem.
 As with most harassment de-
vices, there are good and not-so-
good items available. Also, specific 
to birds, harassment and exclusion 
devices tend to be species-specific, 
so do some research before selling 
or installing devices to customers.
 While I’m a firm believer in 
the try it as it will work or it won’t 
mindset, the only device I would 
caution an operator from using is 

an ultrasonic repellent. This is be-
cause birds do not hear in the ul-
trasonic spectrum. While some re-
search claims these devices work, 
I am always looking at products 
and services I know will work each 
time I use or perform them. While 
I’ve never tried them myself, I have 
done plenty of jobs where the birds, 
and other animals, have built nests 
on top of the devices or decorat-
ed them with guano and feces. In 
my opinion, if they worked, these 
would not be a common sight.
 For those wanting more in-
formation on dealing with wood-
pecker or Canada goose conflicts, 
make sure to check out our train-
ing courses on the WCT Online 
Training platform at https://wild-
lifetraining.thinkific.com. n
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(Editor’s note: This article first ap-
peared in the March/April 1996 is-
sue of Wildlife Control Technology 
Magazine.)

“There’s a squirrel in my 
house!” If you deal 
with squirrels, you’ve 
certainly heard that 

before, or you will. We all know 
that squirrels frequently inhabit at-
tics. But their nature also common-
ly causes them to be found right 
in the living areas of houses and 
commercial buildings. The squir-
rels don’t want to be there, and the 
residents don’t want them there. As 
a professional urban wildlife spe-
cialist, you need to get that squirrel 
out of that structure in a safe, effi-
cient manner. After all, that’s why 
the customer called you. 
 Most of my “squirrel in the 
house” calls come in the fall and 
spring. Chimneys are the most 
frequent access points for these 
wayward squirrels; the ani mals fall 
in them. Since most fireplace and 
furnace chimneys have clay tile 
and metal flues, both too smooth 
for squirrels to climb back up, the 
animals have no place to go but 
out into the house. Most furnaces 
provide a way out and into the fur-
nace area, usually the basement. 
And homeowners frequently leave 
fireplace dampers open. 
 Sometimes female squirrels 
will enter an attic in the spring to 
scout out the area for a nesting lo-
cation. They get themselves lost 
and end up inside the house. The 
most common access point from 
the attic to the rest of the house is 
the plumbing wall or chase, which 
pro vides a conduit space between 
floors for the plumbing. In some in-
stances, squirrels will enter through 
open doors and windows, at times 

even tearing through screens. 
And last but not least, a common 
call goes something like this: “We 
found out where they got into the 
attic and sealed up the hole, and 
now they’re all over the house!” 
 Your first step should be to ask 
some questions. Where was the 
squirrel last seen, and how long 
ago? Before you drop everything 
and rush to that job, make sure 
it’s an emergency situation, not a 
problem that has been there for 
a few days. Also, ask the client if 
any doors can be closed to confine 
the squirrel(s) to a certain area or 
closed to prevent access to areas 
where they know the squirrel isn’t. 
Next, if you are a private trapper, 
finalize the sale by telling the client 
what the charge will b. and what 
you will do for that money, Since 
many of these calls come in out-
side of regular business hours. 
Don’t be afraid to charge an emer-
gency fee. You are a specialist. Not 
many can do what you will do, es-
pecially if you can walk out of that 
house with the squirrel, sometimes 
in just minutes. 
 After arriving at the job site, 
it’s time to prepare for action. A 
flashlight, welding gloves, a fishing 
net, a 4-6 foot pole (a broomstick 
works), and at least three traps 
are usually all that you will find 
necessary to accomplish the job. 
A bit of skill, and hopefully a little 
good luck, will also play an import-
ant role. Even though I bring in a 
long-handled fishing net and heavy 
gloves, there’s a good chance they 
will not have to be used. 
 My trap of choice is the Toma-
hawk #103. It measures 6 inches X 
6 inches X 19 inches, with 1-inch 
mesh and a single door. The single 
door is important.
 Once in the structure, survey 

the situation and get more precise 
details from the client. Where was 
the squirrel last seen or heard? 
Where has the client been since 
that time! Next, ask the client to 
leave the room, area of the house, 
or the structure. That request is 
usually eagerly complied with, but 
some people want to stay. That 
would not be advisable; if you are 
curious why just ask your liability 
insurance agent. The chance of 
anything happening to the cus-
tomer is slim, but you know how 
the saying goes, stuff and lawyers 
happen.
 Time now to put our plan to 
work. Is the squirrel confined to a 
room, a certain area of the house, 
or the whole house? If you know 
precisely where it is, close all 
doors or entry points to that area. 
If the squirrel has access to the 
fireplace, close the damper. If that 
was its entry point, it will frequently 
try to go back in there and jump in-
side above the damper. We would 
prefer that not happen, as now it’s 
almost impossible to catch. 
 If you don’t know the precise 
room the squirrel is in, then close 
off the area you will be searching. 
There may be times when you may 
want to leave the door open to an 
adjoining area. Maybe it would be 
easier to capture the quarry in that 
room. Each situation is different 
and must be evaluated individually. 
 If the squirrel just got in the 
house, it will be easier to locate as 
it will probably be running around 
trying to find a way out. If it has 
been in the house for a day or so, it 
will be harder to locate and catch, 
as it has had time to find a good 
hiding place. As a rule, the longer 
it’s been there, the tougher the job. 
 If you don’t know where the 
squirrel is in the house, start 

wct recap: SquirrelS in the houSe
by Brad Reiter
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searching room to room. They can 
be anywhere, although, in my ex-
perience, they’re most apt to be in 
the basement. Close the door of 
the room you are in, and search 
very closely. If the squirrel is not 
running around, it will be trying to 
hide. If they are hiding, they will let 
you get very close without mov-
ing. In fact, you will usually have 
to actually touch them to get them 
to move. I remember searching an 
entire closet while a squirrel hid in 
a pile of clothes on the floor at my 
feet. The squirrel never moved un-
til I picked the clothes up off it. 
 Look everywhere and any-
where. They will hide low as quick-
ly as high. Look in closets and 
clothes, behind and under furni-
ture, behind drapes, in toy boxes, 
in and behind plants, everywhere. 
I found one hiding in a basket of 
stuffed animals. 
 This is where the pole comes 
in. Use it to poke and prod hiding 
areas to get the animal moving. 
 Once I’ve searched a room 
thoroughly and am satisfied the 
squirrel isn’t there, I close the door 
and move on to the next one. If 
the squirrel escapes into another 
room, you’ve got to start all over 
again. 
 Once you’ve found the animal 
and it’s moving around the room, 
watch where it is running. It will be 
using certain routes and passage-
ways and will stick to them. Usual-

ly, by the time I’ve moved a squirrel 
around the room twice, I can see 
where it’s going to go next time. 
Prime examples are behind furni-
ture, on top of ducts, cabinets, and 
sill plates in the basement, along 
walls on the floor, and through 
doorways. They love to run along 
and through passageways about 5 
to 6 inches wide. 
 Traps should be placed directly 
in these travel routes, with the open 
door facing the approach route, if 
possible, just like setting any traps 
in any animal trail. Bait is not need-
ed. Once the traps are placed, get 
the squirrel moving again with the 
pole. It will usually charge right into 
the trap. If the ledge or shelf the 
squirrel is running on is too narrow 
to place the 6-inch wide trap on, 
as is sometimes the situation on 
basement sill walls, I use a smaller, 
chipmunk-sized trap. The squirrel 
will still enter.
 Why do I prefer the single-door 
trap? That squirrel can be moving 
very quickly; half the time, I think 
the trap fires because the squirrel 
hits the back wall of the trap and 
not from stepping on the peddle. 
With a double door, they might be 
out the other end before the door 
can close. Even when running full 
tilt, they don’t seem to hesitate en-
tering the one-door trap. Possibly 
they think it might be a place to 
hide. 
 Doorways can make great 
barricades. Line the floor in the 
opening with traps set side by side 
against each other, and place box-
es or n sheet of plywood on top of 
and around them, so the squirrel 
can’t get by. Then chase the squir-
rel through the doorway and into a 
trap. 
 Occasionally, you will have 
the squirrel in a trap quickly, even 
within 60 seconds. But usually, 
you will have to work harder. Move 
the traps around to different trav-
el routes if necessary. Keep the 
animal moving until it’s in a trap. 

As stated earlier, each siltation is 
unique, so innovation and adapta-
tion is the name of the game here. 
As trappers, we are all used to 
adapting to our quarry and the sit-
uation. An example; when chasing 
one squirrel, it repeatedly jumped 
over the trap. I stacked two more 
traps on top of that one, and on 
the next run around the room, the 
squirrel was mine. Every situation 
will present its own possibilities. 
Always remember that the squirrel 
is scared and will not be acting nor-
mally. It is often less wary, so use 
that to your advantage. 
 Squirrels can also be netted 
as they move around the room or 
while they are sitting, but I use the 
net only as a last resort. The prob-
lem with netting squirrels is that 
they are difficult to remove from 
the net. Like raccoons, they wrap 
themselves up in the mesh and 
hang on. This job must be done by 
hand. The squirrel is then placed 
in a cage trap for further trans-
portation. The best place to grab 
a netted squirrel is by the back of 
the neck. They can also be held by 
the base of the tail, but if grabbed 
higher up the tail, it may break, or 
the skin and fur may pull off.
 If you do net a squirrel, be sure 
to take it outside before taking it 
out of the net. That way, if it gets 
loose, it will at least not be inside 
the house. A word of caution; I 
have been bitten through heavy 
gloves handling netted squirrels. 
 Squirrels are not the only spe-
cies that can be captured in this 
manner. I have also used this 
method to capture mice, rats, chip-
munks, ground squirrels, ground-
hogs, muskrats, skunks, raccoons, 
opossums, and even a gray fox, 
that were trapped inside buildings. 
Undoubtedly there are other NW-
COs out there who can add to this 
list. n

wct recap:
Continued from page  6
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In my mind, I often hear Yogi 
Bear’s voice saying, “I’m smart-
er than your average bear!” af-
ter he’s tricked a tourist out of 

another picnic basket. Whether 
you are fur trapping or trapping for 
wildlife control, the whole concept 
of trapping is to be smarter than 
the animal you are after. To trick an 
animal into entering a trap, on their 
turf, in their living room is a skill 
that requires amazing knowledge. 
Certainly, some people can buy a 
cheap cage trap, throw a peanut 
butter sandwich in the back and 
catch an animal, but they won’t 
be able to catch animals that way 
consistently. They know nothing 
about bedding a trap, positive set-
ting traps, trap placement, or even 
using the right size trap.
 At least in my experience, hu-
man nature is to believe that you 
are smarter than the animal. As 
wildlife control professionals, I’d 
put my betting money on us every 
time and come out a winner most 
of the time. I’ve been humbled and 
humiliated many times, though. I’m 
sure that you have too. Anyone in 
this business who doesn’t admit to 
being in that situation isn’t being 
honest and forthright. As home-
owners go, I’ve found that many 
people try to solve the problem on 
their own before calling someone. 
I used to let that irk me a bit, but 
I realized that I’m no different. I 
don’t know much about furnaces, 
but if mine acts up, I will try a few 
things to get it going before I call 
in a professional. Thinking that, be-
cause you are a human, you can 
take care of a lowly animal prob-

lem seems the norm. The Detroit 
Free Press, a newspaper that I 
have read for years, recently ran a 
story with the headline,
 “4 rat control methods that 
don’t involve poison – from 
string and buckets to smoke 
bombs”
 The story gave homeowners 
seemingly viable ways to treat rat 
infestations without using a ro-
denticide. Their first suggestion 
was to use a smoke bomb. With-
out continuing to read just yet, my 
mind played back a story about a 
man who had burned his house 
down by using smoke to take care 
of his wildlife problem. I started 
to read the smoke bomb sugges-
tion and saw that the Free Press 
writer suggested using the smoke 
bombs “in the morning while rats 
are still asleep in burrows.” Know-
ing that rats are nocturnal by na-
ture, I would guess that the rats 
wouldn’t be sleeping first thing in 
the morning, but perhaps. Remem-
ber my story of the guy that burnt 
his house down? The writer’s next 
advice is short and to the point, 
“Just light up and fire in the hole.” I 
cannot imagine worse advice.
 The next suggestion is to use 
dry ice in the burrows. Just as the 
smoke poisons the rat’s breathing 
air, the dry ice presumably does 
the same thing by displacing oxy-
gen with carbon dioxide. With all 
things being equal and the burrow 
is an airtight tunnel, this seems 
much more likely not to burn the 
place down, but I would doubt that 
the majority of burrows are airtight 

enough that it would be consistent-
ly effective. These aren’t ground-
hog-style burrows in the earth, in 
most cases.
 The third suggestion is to use 
a snap trap. While I can get behind 
this method, I don’t think I’d recom-
mend using cheese as my “go-to” 
bait as they did.
 The last tip for homeowners 
to catch rats is to use a string and 
a bucket, enticing them to walk a 
tightrope toward some strategically 
placed food.
 “Using a deep bucket, as rats 
can jump as high as 3 feet, put 
a peanut butter-covered string 
across the top.”
 With grammar flaws aside, I’m 
skeptical at best. The last time I 
looked, I didn’t own any buckets 
taller than three feet. I wouldn’t 
know where even to find a bucket 
that tall. Trapping rats in a buck-
et? Although I’ve seen people get 
chipmunks and mice in five-gallon 
pails, I wouldn’t put my money on 
this idea for rats.
 In my opinion, this article, while 
aimed at the “do it yourself-ers” of 
the world, didn’t provide very good 
information.
 This makes me think of all the 
various techniques and tactics that 
I’ve come across throughout the 
years that homeowners have de-
ployed in order not to have to hire 
me. Some tried spearmint chewing 
gum in a mole tunnel to deter the 
moles – “I heard they hate spear-
mint. Maybe it was Juicy Fruit. 
I don’t know.” Others created a 
“raccoon ladder” that would let the 

SMarter than your aVerage bear
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raccoon climb out of their chimney 
instead of being trapped inside. 
How about the old trick of carpet 
bombing the place with mothballs 
to deter everything from skunks to 
raccoons and groundhogs to deer? 
I’ve lost track of the times that I’ve 
wallowed around in a bed of naph-
thalene under a deck or in a crawl-
space.
 As wildlife control profession-
als, perhaps we should write a few 
articles of our own for local media 
outlets. For example, we could in-
clude such things as: 
 “Make sure that your chimney 
has a cap. Big box hardware stores 
sell them if you want to install it 
yourself, or my company would be 
happy to install one for you.”
 “Keep your garbage in cans 
and make sure the cans have 
tight-fitting lids. If that is not an op-
tion, keep your garbage bags in a 
garage or shed, keeping the doors 
closed. Take your trash to the curb 
only on the day that the trash haul-
ers do their thing.”
 “Grub control will help elim-
inate grubs in your lawn. While 
you may have heard that this will 
deter moles, the moles eat mostly 
earthworms. Therefore, grub con-
trol will have little effect on moles. 
Skunks, however, will demolish a 
lawn in search of delicious grubs. 
A preemptive strike will deter them 
from digging in the first place. Grub 
control, at the time when a skunk 
first starts digging, will not be ef-
fective soon enough. Within a few 
nights, your yard will be rototilled 
by a hungry skunk.”
 “If you trap a wild animal, do a 
little research before deciding what 
you are going to do with it. For ex-
ample, trapping an animal at the 
wrong time of the year could lead 
to a terrible odor if you separate 
the animal from a nest of babies 
that will surely perish. “Taking a 
captured animal for a ride” might 
not be a legal thing to do. It may 
not even be a useful thing to do.”

 “Waiting for an animal to “leave” 
for the day/night and then boarding 
up the entrance to their/your home 
could leave you with substan-
tial damages. For example, if you 
came home from work and found 
that your front door is no longer 
an option to enter your home, you 
will go to a back door, a side door, 
or even a window. Animals are no 
different. They will try other ways 
to get in – including tearing new 
holes in soffits and roofs. That’s 
their home!”
 “Open bowls of pet food on 
a porch or deck might seem like 
a good idea, but while we are all 
sleeping, other animals agree – 
this is a good idea! Mice, rats, 
opossums, raccoons, and even 
skunks will opt for the free meal ev-
ery time. A recent client had video 
footage of a coyote nosing around 
their pet’s food bowl by the back 
door. Who wants that?!”
 These are just some things we 
could and should be promoting to 
aid homeowners. In the process, 
we would be promoting our busi-
nesses – without any pressure. I 
know some readers are going to 
say something along the lines of 
“I’m not going to help homeowners 
NOT to call me.” To that, I simply 
say PLEASE…. Those wild ani-
mals aren’t evaporating. Not every-

one will take the advice. There will 
always be a homeowner with a pet 
door in their garage or a huge gap 
in their soffit connection. I’m sure 
that calls will increase because of 
the exposure to homeowners in-
stead of decreasing.
 By educating the public, we 
may not be able to get them all to 
be smarter than the average bear, 
but there are enough sub-par bears 
out there that we’ll do just fine! n
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In the last issue, I devoted the 
entire article to Step 7 of the 
process, and now we’re going 
to follow up with steps 8, 9, and 

10 of the Urban Coyote Solutions 
mitigation process. If you had great 
success through Step 7, the rest of 
the process should go very quickly. 
So let’s go ahead and take a look 
at them in order.

Step 8 (Post Control Monitoring )
 I like to refer to this step as, 
Proof of Work. During the be-
ginning stages of the process, 
pre-control monitoring was done to 
get an idea of the family group size 
and the number of individual coy-
otes to remove. In my experience, 
most family group sizes average 
four to six predators. Although this 

step is part of the process, it’s not 
like it’s something you have to set 
up, as this use of cameras is just 
a continuation of what has been 
done all along. Cameras set up in 
good locations where you know 
coyotes are traveling or will travel 
will let you know if there are any 
stragglers left still out there.
 At this stage of the process, 
the goal is to see no coyotes on 
camera. Understand, and it’s very 
important that your client under-
stands, that more coyotes will most 
likely take over the area at some 
point, but that doesn’t necessari-
ly mean that a new coyote family 
group is going to be problematic 
or overly aggressive, requiring re-
moval.
 There have been times through 

the process, on individual jobs, that 
I thought the last coyote had been 
caught, and post control monitor-
ing told me differently. That is why 
I like to keep the cameras opera-
tional in the area for seven to ten 
days after the last coyote capture. 
Because you can’t be sure of ex-
actly which coyote or coyotes with-
in the family group were to blame 
for the conflicts, it’s best not to 
leave any aggressive disposition 
coyotes behind. In my opinion, this 
post control monitoring serves two 
purposes.
A.  Proof that all coyotes within 
the family group have been cap-
tured and removed.
B.  It brings about a sense of com-
fort and safety to the community 
you’re working for, that all is well, 
and that you did, in fact, remove all 
coyotes within the group.
 In some cases, communities 
will want you to continue monitor-
ing for an extended period, outside 
the normal post monitoring, and be 
happy to pay for the extra service. 
However, in my experience, any 
coyotes showing up on camera, 
outside two weeks from the last 
capture, are either lone transients 
or just simply new coyotes not as-
sociated with the original family 
group removal. 

Step 9 (Post Control Report/
Client meeting)
 Since I like to keep things sim-
ple, I like to present this report on 
one page with capture pictures 

urban coyote ManageMent: StepS 8, 9, 10
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attached of each coyote removed 
from the area. In addition, this re-
port will include several pieces of 
information that I will list.

• Total start and end date of ser-
vice, with the starting date In 
line with Step 3 of the process 
and the ending date correlating 
with Step 8 of the process.
 • Capture dates of all animals 
removed.
•  Interruption of service dates, 
with a brief description and re-
minder of what that interruption 
was and any additional costs 
associated with the interrup-
tion.
•  Approximate ages of all coy-
otes removed and the number 
of pups found inside the preg-
nant female should you have 
captured her before giving 
birth.
 • The approximate number of 
man-hours spent on the project 
correlating with Step 1 through 

Step 10.
 
 Depending on the client, I may 
include a few other added things in 
the report, but this is the basic con-
tent provided.

Step 10 (Client 
Recommendations)
 This step is just a continua-
tion of Step 9, but I like to do this 
through a prepared document 
face-to-face meeting. I will reiter-
ate all the information provided in 
the post control report and provide 
them a hard copy of recommenda-
tions to prevent coyote habituation 
causes (simply put, coyotes’ loss 
of fear of humans). This is the time 
I also provide them with a copy of 
what I feel is a very good study 
started by Baker and Timm in 
1998, “Coyote attacks on humans 
1970-2015: Implications for reduc-
ing the risks.” This study is readily 
available through a Google search 

and a couple of other great stud-
ies.
 Through the series of articles 
that I’ve written over the past sev-
eral months, I’ve tried to present 
to you in a thorough but straight-
forward way the step-by-step pro-
cess that I use to mitigate coyote 

 Continued on page 14
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family groups in an urban setting 
effectively. As I’ve said before, 
this process is founded in safety, 
as removing coyotes in an urban 
environment using equipment that 
is not generally used in everyday 
nuisance wildlife services. This 
equipment, although extremely 
effective, if not properly used, can 
cause injury and harm to individ-
uals, children, and domestic pets. 
This is also a service that is not 
usually provided on a regular ba-
sis, like removing raccoons out of 
attics and groundhogs out from un-
der decks. It’s specialized and re-
quires much more time and effort 
on the part of the wildlife control 
professional.
 In March and April of 2022, 
I’ll be providing some rural pred-
ator control for trophy deer hunt-
ing properties In Iowa and Illinois, 
utilizing footholds on one prop-
erty and snares on another; two 
different techniques individually 
matched to each property. I will 
also be providing ongoing coyote 
removal for a city throughout the 
year because of the heavy popu-
lation migration into that city. I will 
do a complete start to finish video 
on the trophy deer hunting proper-
ties for both techniques, and I will 
share different aspects of these 
projects with all of you in future up-
coming articles. The videos will be 
edited and uploaded to my website 
sometime in May of this year.
 Usually, I tell you what the next 
article will be about, but I have 
several ideas and haven’t decided 
on which to write about at the time 
of this writing. So, you will have to 
wait and see for all of you to follow 
along, but I can assure you that I 
will do my best to hold your atten-
tion. n

urban coyote MgMt:
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Camping on grounds!
(Limited hookups)

Fur Takers of America
54th Rendezvous

hosted by the Kansas FuR haRvesteRs

FTA Demo ScheDule
(subject to change)

Keep up to date at: 
http://www.furtakersofamerica.com/convention 

for additional information and the latest updates!

Join us for this family-friendly event highlighting some of the best trapping and outdoor information available. 
Plan your trip today! Don’t miss out on this unique event.

Host Hotel:
Country Inn & Suites
2176 E. 23rd St
Lawrence, KS 66046
785-727-1825
(Make sure to mention the FTA 
Discount rate of $89/night plus 
tax when booking.)

LKL Trapping Experience
Old South Lures

Wisconsin Trappers Association
Duke Traps

Badger Land Trapping Supply
Kansas Trapline Products

Sterling Fur
Hoosier Trapper Supply

Barnes Fur
Sawmill Creek Bait and Lure

Lone Wolf Lures
L&P Trapline Supply

Duffer’s
Peterson Furs

East Fork Predator Bait
Minnesota Trapline Products

High Country Control
Texas Trappers & Fur Harvesters

Schmitt Enterprises

Special GueSt: Major Boddicker

P L A N N E D
 E V E N T S

Thursday June 16
FTA Banquet
National Council Meeting

Friday June 17
Bean Feed
FTA Auction

Saturday June 18
Wine & Cheese Tasting
Fish Fry
Trapping Roundtable

Lots to See and Do
• Casino  • Farm Museum

• River Boat Museum
• Worlds of Fun  • Cabelas

• Bass Pro & More
Shuttle to Historic 

Downtown all Weekend.

VENDORS
(subject to change)

June 16-18, 2022
Douglas County Fairgrounds

2110 Harper St., Lawrence, KS 66046

General contact:   Vendor contact:
John Borror        W.R. Brecheisen
9519 Marion Rd        24685 Lyon Rd
Fredonia, KS 66736       Chanute, KS 66720
620-332-7879        620-432-1074
jbtrapsalot@yahoo.com      wrb43epb@hotmail.com 

thurSday, June 16, 2022
Rick Hemseth - Trapping Coons in the Water
Marty Smith - Canines
Linda White (Trapping Girl) - Tips & Tricks for Beginners
Gerald Schmitt - Mink & Muskrats
Gary Jepson - Canines
Jeff Dunnier - Beaver
EJ Kelley - Bobcat
Doug McKenzie - Snaring Multiple Species

Friday, June 17, 2022
Clay Creech - Otter
Tom & John Beaudette - Canines
Dave Eckels - Beaver
Casey Shoopman - Predators on Managed Properties
Mike Fisher - Beaver
Robert Waddell - Coyotes and Cats
Karri Feeney - Bobcats
Lee Steinmeyer - Coyotes
Tim Wilson & Tommy Alexander - Mink & Otter

Saturday June 18, 2022
Cletis Richards - Predators
Dale Billingsley - Coon
Ed Schneider - Trapping Predators in Waterways
Mark Conner & Jackie Reed - Beaver & Otter
Lesel Reuwsaat - Predators
Red O’Hearn - Coons
Beth ‘Coonburger’ Hakala - Bobcat
Derrick Search - Snaring
Robert Waddell & Dale Billingsley - Animal By-products

T a i l g a T i n g  S p a c e T a i l g a T i n g  S p a c e 
a va i l a b l e ! ! !a va i l a b l e ! ! !

InFormATIonAl WorkShopS
Cristina Jones & Eric Arnold - Trapper’s Guide to Social Media
Lee Steinmeyer  —Fur Shed Knife Sharping & Death Ray Usage
Marty Criqui NATCA—Trap Collecting
Robert Waddell—Collecting Animal By-Products
Matt Peek (KS Furbearer Biologist)—Fur Bearer Biologist Talk
Leon Windschitl-—Fur Handling (1 hour daily)

kIDS evenTS
Snare making with Robert Waddell

rounD TAble DIScuSSIon TopIcS
Lure Making & Usage—Gary Jepson & others
Predators
Out of State Trapping
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Everyone who has read my 
articles knows that I’m still 
a penny-pincher! I never 
had extra money growing 

up, and it still shows. I don’t know 
how gasoline pricing works, but 
we have a huge gas storage depot 
a couple of miles from here, and 
we’ve gotten used to seeing lots of 
tanker trucks on all of our roads. 
You would expect the competition 
for your gas dollar to be pretty tight 
around here, but that doesn’t seem 
to be the case. Many name brands 
are getting $3.17 for a gallon of 
regular. But Costco and a couple 
of smaller stations are charging 
$2.85. Depending on the size of 
your tank, that could be several 
dollars saved on a single fill-up. 
The cost of other vehicle mainte-
nance, like oil and tire changes, 
can vary an awful lot as well. We 
have more than 15 vehicles, so 
service stations in our area are ac-
tually after our business!

 Saving on equipment has been 
made easier. Discounts for belong-
ing to organizations like NWCOA 
have become much more popular. 
Another nice saving is your state 
organizations. You can typically 
find much of the equipment you 
need at your local state get-togeth-
ers. This can save you some bucks 
by putting all of your new purchas-
es in your vehicles and not having 
to pay shipping. Taking advantage 
of sales has always been a biggie 
for our business.
 A good example is the Black 
Friday sale that AAC recently had. 
We bought enough Ridge Guard 
and other products to give our cred-
it card company a minor heart at-
tack! I have always purchased our 
lures and bait from Rob Erickson 
at On Target Lures. They are pretty 
close, so we are trying to catch the 
animals from basically the same 
types of areas. I have been buying 
from them long enough that they 
will often surprise me by slipping 
in a free sample occasionally. This 
is a great idea because it has got 
me to order new and different lures 
once in a while.
 I can’t mention shopping with-
out mentioning Menards. We use 
Home Depot for those things that 
Menards doesn’t carry, and Fleet 
and Farm is usually our source for 
sporting goods. I should also men-
tion that Fleet and Farm usually 
has the best price on the best qual-
ity fencing as well. Getting back to 
Menards, they just dropped their 
11% off before Thanksgiving. This 
usually means some fantastic 

sales before Christmas, so I keep 
my eyes open. So far, they had 
drinking water on sale for 24% 
off, and yesterday they had 6-foot, 
250-pound fiberglass ladders for 
$39, which was less than half 
price. (I got three in case any of the 
guys needed them in their trucks. I 
will admit that I am more likely to 
buy stuff when using the company 
credit card!) I hope all of you get 
Menards stores eventually. They 
are great when you need stuff for 
the ADC business.
 One of the things that we 
are always big on is phone calls. 
Phone calls are what got us going 
and are certainly responsible for 
keeping us growing. This morning 
was an excellent example. Decem-
ber is one of our slow months, so 
we are glad to take just about any 
job we can get. This was a Sun-
day morning, and a woman called 
about a stray kitten in her garage. 
She had no idea where it came 
from but was willing to pay to have 
it removed. I immediately donned 
my outfit and went a couple of 
miles to her house. The little bug-
ger outsmarted me, but he couldn’t 
resist a baited cage later on in the 
day. We are very fortunate to have 
a great gal working for us, an-
swering the phone on Friday eve-
nings, Saturdays, and Sundays. 
Although weekends may not be 
the busiest, you never know what 
extra work you may get by answer-
ing the phone and showing up. If 
you charge extra for weekends, 
it’s probably a good idea to tell 
your customers that weekdays are 

PAUL WINKELMANN
8041 West Mequon Rd. n Mequon, WI 53097

 around the cage trapS
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slightly cheaper if it’s not an emer-
gency. Since we have cages out 
that need to be checked anyway, 
we always have a couple of guys 
out. I enjoy weekends because the 
traffic is usually a lot better.
 Because we pay our techni-
cians a nice percentage of the 
gross, they are just as interested 
in the profits as we are. We are al-
ways willing to listen to any ideas 
they may have about improving 
our business. We are not a very 
expensive company compared to 
most of the country. We will be rais-
ing some of our animal prices for 
the first time in many years. This is 
because every bill we pay has al-
ready been raised over the years. 
We have been able to keep prices 
low by becoming faster and more 
competent at catching the target 
animals, but a slight increase is 
overdue! Speaking of paying bills, 
I never get any money back when 
I write a check or pay in cash, but 
I always get something back when 
I use a credit card. Think about 
it! Also, do not forget to get reim-
bursed when you use your private 
vehicle for business.
 If you can get your clothes 
printed by a local company, it is 
probably cheaper to buy them at 
Kohls or some other clothing store 

and have the names and logos 
printed for you. I have not been too 
happy with the caps lately, but it’s 
probably my old head that needs 
replacing! We also save some 
money over the year by getting 
some of our envelopes at the Dol-
lar Tree and our stamps at Cost-
co. The Dollar Tree also has some 
pretty nice 16-foot retractable tape 
measures. We usually buy our 
hand mirrors there also. We have 
also saved money by comparing 
prices and occasionally switching 
insurance companies. Because 
we are a larger company, buying 
in volume is also a money-saving 
idea. This would probably not work 
as well if we were still working out 
of our house.
 Speaking of working out of our 
house, that 
is where 
we worked 
for the first 
30 years. 
We ran 
across a 
large build-
ing in great 
shape and 
bought it. 
Not only 
was it 
probably a 

good purchase financially (it is in-
sured for more than twice the pur-
chase price), but I would imagine 
that our office gals love not having 
to work in our basement anymore. 
We are erecting a pole barn in the 
back to store our cages and vehi-
cles. I’m a little surprised that they 
accepted our offer. The proper-
ty is located off the main drag in 
town and is not even a mile from 
one of Wisconsin’s main freeways! 
I’m sure FedEx and the rest of the 
truck drivers will be happy not hav-
ing to pull into our little driveway 
anymore!
 Something that has not only 
saved me money but made me 
some is setting extra traps. There 
is nothing that makes me smile 
more than setting two extra squir-
rel cages and having all three of 
them filled the next day. If I had 
only set one cage, it would have 
taken two extra trips to catch the 
same number of animals. I have 
already caught an entire family of 
raccoons on several occasions 
because I set three cages in all. I 
usually have one or two babies in 
the same cage as mom and one 
or two together in the other cages. 
When a family is involved, the cag-
es are set relatively close together!
 I hope one or two of the things 
I mentioned in this article will save 
you guys some money. The way 
everything is going up in price, 
we’ll need it! n
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Aerial lifts (lifts) are ex-
cellent when used on a 
job that would otherwise 
need a 40-foot ladder or 

scaffolding. Depending on bucket 
size and weight limits, many allow 
for more than one person to do ele-
vated work, which makes things go 
easier and faster. Several types of 
lifts can be used depending upon 
what fits the job best. The boom 
arm style comes in at least three 
different forms. The truck-mount-
ed (cherry picker), self-propelled, 
quadpod, tow-behind, and man lift 
platforms come with either an ar-
ticulated arm (jointed) or straight 
arm. Then there are scissor-type 
lifts as well as a hydraulic piston or 
vertical mast extension.
 Self-propelled scissor lifts tend 
to be the best style for interior work, 

followed by the piston type and the 
vertical extension type. These re-
quire a flat, solid surface where all 
you need is elevation. They can be 
great for putting up netting or other 
exclusion material. They go up and 
down, and that’s about it. Any side-
ways movement has to be done by 
moving the whole machine. The 
straight boom also works well here. 
 Boom lifts give you elevation as 
well as side-to-side movement. For 
example, there is a lift called the 
Atrium Lift, of which a small version 
I saw had a reach of 55 feet with a 
21-foot horizontal reach. The over-
all machine was 14 feet 8 inches 
X 2 feet 7 inches wide and 6 feet 
6 inches high with a total weight 
of 4,630 pounds and was self-pro-
pelled on tracks. It can get inside 
doorways, reach all over, and is 

stabilized by outriggers that take 
up a lot of ground (floor) space. 
The drawback is the weight. Now 
we come to the articulated boom. 
 These are limited by the space 
where they will be used and the op-
erator’s experience. They can go 
up, down, sideways, over the top, 
down, and in other ways, especial-
ly if they have a jib. Decide on the 
length of reach you will need, and 
away you go. Let me give a word 
of caution here. Not all companies 
measure the working height of lifts 
the same. Some companies will in-
clude the working height of the op-
erator (generally seven feet from 
the platform), while others will stop 
at the platform. This can cause 
issues as a 45-foot lift may only 
reach 45 feet when fully extended 
(straight up) with an operator that 

aerial liFtS
 by Gordon Betts
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can reach seven feet above the 
platform, which could leave you 
short (and being two feet short with 
a rental lift is more than frustrating). 
For other companies, the actual 
working height would be 45 feet 
plus the technician’s reach. So, if 
you need a lift that can reach 50 
feet, don’t think all 45-foot lifts will 
allow you to reach it. Check with 
the manufacturer or rental compa-
ny to see how they determine max-
imum work height to ensure you 
have enough lift for the job.
 One of the significant draw-
backs to drivable boom lifts is the 
overall weight of the machine. The 
two that I looked up were 12,650 
pounds and 21,640 pounds, re-
spectively. That’s over 6 tons and 
10 tons for boom counterbalance. 
Try putting that weight on wet 
ground, over a shallow septic sys-
tem, or drive it up a poorly paved 
driveway. There are lighter ones 
out there, but you get the point. 
This weight also makes them hard 
to move from job to job. Another 
consideration is the level of clear-
ance between the carriage and the 
ground. 
 Most of the articulating self-pro-
pelled lifts have only inches of bot-
tom clearance. So the wheels may 
be off-road, but the clearance isn’t. 
Some straight arm types have 
higher clearance and can go a lot 
of places if it is reasonably level. 
The truck-mounted versions can 
be lighter and better for getting 
into some places but take up more 
room. 
 The tow behind is the lightest 
model of lift. A friend of mine towed 
one with his Toyota Tacoma, but 
you need room to back it in or tow 
it into position. Both the tow behind 
and many of the truck-mounted lifts 
have stabilizers (called outriggers) 
that need to be engaged before 
they can be used. These can lev-
el the machine and, as the name 
says, stabilize it instead of using a 
weighty counterbalance. Just re-

member that you may have to put 
boards under the stabilizer pads to 
help disperse the weight and keep 
them from sinking into the ground 
or tearing up a lawn. 
 Aerial lifts may be bought new 
or used. They range from four fig-
ures to high five figures to proba-
bly well into the six-figure range for 
new truck models. If you own it, you 
are responsible for maintenance 
and safety inspections. Aerial lifts 
have to be inspected every time 
they are used to be sure that they 
meet OSHA (and other) specs. To 
avoid the hassles of ownership, 
most style lifts can be rented at the 
local rental centers. Some compa-
nies may require proof of aerial lift 
training before allowing you to rent, 
especially when renting a self-pro-
pelled lift. 
 Many centers give a discount 
for a long-term lease, with rates 
generally by the day, week, or 
month, so it may pay to line up 
your jobs. The day rental can add 
up fast, $500 and up a day around 
here, so be sure to figure the ex-
pense into your job estimate. Most 
rental locations, if not all, offer de-
livery and pick up of the machine 
for an extra charge. Moving it from 
one location to another will cost 
extra for sure, and their schedule 
may not be the same as yours. At 
these prices, you do not want one 
stuck in the mud for a few weeks, 
and because of the weight, you 
may have to wait for the ground 
to dry before the machine can be 
moved again too. 
 This is by no means a defini-
tive account of lifts, and there is 
more that I didn’t touch on. They 
can make your work life easier or, 
in some cases, not so much. But, 
again, as I have said in the past, 
use what works for you and work 
smarter, not harder. Above all else, 
work safely.  n

Got Bats???
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Q: As the snow was melting, we 
were getting calls from customers 
noticing significant damage to their 
lawn, which appears to be caused 
by voles and/or moles.  I don’t have 
a pesticide license,  so I can’t use 
rodenticides on them.  What is the 
best way to control them without 
using rodenticides that is also safe 
for pets and small children?  B.N., 
VA
A: Voles and moles can both be 
controlled by trapping and remov-
al.  Voles create approximately 
two-inch-wide cuts or trails through 
the blades of grass.  As the snow 
melts, the trails are exposed, and 
so are the voles.  Many are cap-
tured by predators such as cats, 
hawks, owls, and skunks.  Follow 
the trails and locate the burrows 
and other places the trail begins, 
ends, or goes under structures.  
Place simple unbaited mouse 
traps in these trails.  Put the trap 
pan directly on the trail so any vole 
traveling the trail will cross over 
the trigger and be captured.  Fill 
empty trails with topsoil and mon-
itor to see if you have removed all 
animals.  Another method for voles 
is to use two snap traps on either 
side of the hole they are using.  
Place the traps in the trails with the 
trap pans facing the hole and cover 
with a shoebox, piece of K gutter, 
or a bucket.  When the voles climb 
out of the hole, they will step on the 
trap pan triggering the trap.
Moles will create raised trails by 
pushing the soil up as they feed 
underground.  There will not be 
any openings in these raised trails 
if the moles are still present.  We 
suggest stepping on the raised 
trails and repairing any damage 
before attempting to trap moles.  
Moles will often cross through an 

area in the spring and may not 
still be there.  An article on mole 
trapping can be found in this mag-
azine’s January/February 2022 is-
sue.

Q: My customer has a lot of small 
holes in their yard.  According to 
them, this has never happened in 
previous years.  The holes appear 
to have been made with a rod and 
not by an animal.  J.S., IL
A: Two possibilities come imme-
diately to mind—American crows 
and cicada nymphs.  I have had 
one case early in my career where 
crows were going to a yard during 
the day and making holes that 
made the yard look as if it had been 
aerated without the dirt plugs.  Why 
the crows choose that yard, I never 
found out.  All I know is that they 
were looking for something (pos-
sibly cicada?) and finding it.  The 
second option involves insects, 
specifically cicadas. 

While primarily known for 
their 17-year cycle, other cicada 
species emerge early or have dif-
ferent delayed timeframes (i.e., 13 
years).  They spend most of their 
lives underground in one of five 
nymphal stages until they finally 
emerge to shed their exoskeleton 
as an adult and mate.  

If the problem is crows, vi-
sual harassment products (spin-
ners, effigies, dogs, etc.), along 
with noise dispersal products (e.g., 
bangers, clapping, distress calls, 
etc.), can be used to move the 
birds away from the site.  For ci-
cada issues, education is the pre-
ferred treatment.  Information spe-
cific to managing cicadas can be 
found online at https://www.epa.
gov/safepestcontrol/cicadas.  n

Q: I have a client with a dead an-
imal, probably a squirrel or chip-
munk, in an air duct under the 
house in a crawl space.  The odor 
is very overpowering and smells 
like dirty mildew.  I don’t want to 
disassemble the ductwork.  Is 
there anything I can do to mask or 
neutralize the order while the car-
cass dries up?  S.K., OH
A: We would suggest first deter-
mining if the “dirty mildew” smells 
might be mildew.  Dead animals 
and mildew are strong odors; how-
ever, they are very different.  Start 
with a thorough inspection of the 
crawl space, checking for moisture 
and odors.  Inspect the ductwork 
for leaks, holes, and loose con-
nections.  The problem may be as 
simple as providing airflow to the 
crawl space to allow drying or be 
as complicated as removing mold, 
insulation, ductworks, and many 
other related issues.

Questions & Answers
Have a question on Wildlife Control work?

Email us at ask@wctmagazine.com or write us at PO Box 357, Sharon Center, OH 44274

Learn the Business of 
Wildlife Control
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https://wildlifetraining.thinkific.com/
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Designed and developed specifically for the use with the ‘Trapline’ 
mole traps, the ‘Mole Tunnel Pilot’ (MTP) tool is constructed of solid 
aluminum welded stock material that is lightweight, very durable 
and rustproof. Weighing less than a pound, this “Professional Model 
Tool” was built to hold up to very vigorous commercial mole trapping 
use.

This tool provides a consistent trap setting chamber by enlarging 
and configuring the mole tunnel while compressing the soil or sod for the Trapline mole trap. The action of 
the MTP tool speeds up trap setting and prevents trap malfunction due to small rocks, roots and a poorly 
enlarged tunnel that can cause your traps to hang up resulting in a missed catch.

The professional Mole Tunnel Pilot tool helps to eliminate a lot of trial and error, unforeseen problems, miss 
fires and wasted field time as a result of poorly set traps in general. The overall design and function of the 
MTP tool provides all the needed steps to use the Trapline traps most effectively.

All you must do is select the best place to set your 
traps and the Mole Tunnel Pilot will do the rest for you. 
Just stabilize and anchor the traps as needed. The 
development and use of the MTP for commercial mole 
control work has been a game changer for mole work. 
It will reduce trap setting time, significantly reduce 
misses due to ground conditions and increase your 
effectiveness as a result of its basic function.

The Future of Mole Control Has Arrived!  Introducing the

Mole Tunnel Pilot

“Jameson’s MTP is a perfect match for the 
Trapline Mole Trap. You’ll no longer have 
to worry about unseen tunnel obstructions 
(roots, rocks, etc) interfering with a sure 
catch. It’s as good as it gets!”  

Jason Turner, Wildlife Removal, Etc.

 “I had the opportunity in February of this year to visit Bob Jameson at his lure shop in 
Daisytown, Pa. When I was at his shop, I noticed a tool in his mole trapping equipment. Bob 
explained to me it was a tool he had been working on to make setting the Trap Line mole trap 
easier. He calls this tool the Mole Tunnel Pilot.
 He developed the tool through trial and error until he came up with a prototype. (Not 
available to the public at that time). He gave me the new tool to try out in the spring. The tool is 
built like a tank yet light-weight and will not rust and will last many years.
 I used the tool all through the spring mole season. I can honestly say, the tool makes setting 
the Trap Line mole traps much easier and more efficient. The tool is the same dimension of the 
trap. The Mole Tunnel Pilot is placed in the mole run. By using a rocking motion, it makes the 
perfect trap bed for trap placement so there is a greater catch ratio. Missing moles is a thing of 
the past.”  

Pete Cappa, Cappa Wildlife Control Services

$59.00 + S&H

(Continental U.S.)

Available at
www.jamesonsultrablend.com
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Contact Us

@aac_distributing
@AACDistributingLLC

www.aacdistributing.com

574-325-5098
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In this issue, I’ll focus on the 
approved methods of euthana-
sia approved by the Panel on 
Euthanasia (POE). Specifically, 

the areas concerning Inhaled and 
Noninhaled Agents.
 Each section will begin with 
information regarding what each 
method is, how that method pro-
duces death, how animals react to 
that method and more.
 Where appropriate, I’ve in-
cluded options wildlife control op-
erators have access to. For those 
wishing information on DEA-regu-
lated products, consult the guide-
lines in their entirety.
 Notice that there are no specif-
ic products listed under the Non-
inhaled Agents section. There is a 
section in the guidelines concern-

ing alcohol used for euthanasia; 
however, the species listed for ap-
proval and the methods required 
don’t cross over into the wildlife 
control industry.
 While I highly recommend 
reviewing all of the material for 
self-education and talking points, 
I understand that a lot of it does 
not relate to wildlife control work. 
Hence, I recommend paying par-
ticular attention to the CO and CO2 
sections for those wishing to skim 
the material.
 Both of these gases are used 
frequently by wildlife control opera-
tors, so having a good understand-
ing of how they perform, along with 
how they are best used, is critical.
 I also recommend reviewing 
the Unacceptable Agents section. 

Finally, keep in mind that while 
these guidelines are focused on 
veterinarians, several states have 
adopted their usage. I find it inter-
esting the pesticides are listed as 
each state does allow for regis-
tered pesticide usage on birds and 
certain rodents. 
 Additionally, by knowing this in-
formation, it is possible to correct 
others that may try and prevent 
these methods from being used 
when incorrect information is pre-
sented.
 Lastly, I’ve included the list 
of references for anyone wishing 
more information that is noted. n
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Part II—Methods of Euthanasia
M1 Inhaled Agents
M1.1 COMMON CONSIDERATIONS

Inhaled vapors and gases require a critical concentration within the alveoli and blood for effect; thus, all inhaled meth-
ods have the potential to adversely affect animal welfare because onset of unconsciousness is not immediate. Distress may 
be created by properties of the agent (eg, pungency, hypoxia, hypercarbia) or by the conditions under which the agent is 
administered (eg, home cage or dedicated chamber, gradual displacement or prefilling of the container), and may manifest 
itself behaviorally (eg, overt escape behaviors, approach-avoidance preferences [aversion]) or physiologically (eg, chang-
es in heart rate, SNS activity, HPA activity). Although SNS and HPA activation are well accepted as markers of a stress 
response, these systems are activated in response to both physical and psychological stressors and are not necessarily 
associated with higher-order CNS processing and conscious experience by the animal. Furthermore, use of SNS and HPA 
activation to assess distress during inhalation of euthanasia agents is complicated by continued exposure to the agents 
during the period between loss of consciousness and death.

Distress during administration of inhaled agents has been evaluated by means of both behavioral assessment and 
aversion testing. While overt behavioral signs of distress have been reported in some studies, others have not consistently 
found these effects. Through preference and approach-avoidance testing, all inhaled agents currently used for euthanasia 
have been identified as being aversive to varying degrees. Aversion is a measure of preference, and while aversion does 
not necessarily imply that the experience is painful, forcing animals into aversive situations creates distress. The con-
ditions of exposure used for aversion studies, however, may differ from those used for stunning or killing. In addition, 
agents identified as being less aversive (eg, Ar or N2 gas mixtures, inhaled anesthetics) can still produce overt signs of 
behavioral distress (eg, open-mouth breathing) in some species under certain conditions of administration (eg, gradual 
displacement). As previously noted in the section on consciousness, one of the characteristics of anesthesia in people is 
feeling as if one is having an out-of-body experience, suggesting a disconnection between one’s sense of self and one’s 
awareness of time and space.1 Although we cannot know for certain the subjective experiences of animals, one can specu-
late similar feelings of disorientation may contribute to the observed signs of distress.

As for physical methods, the conditions under which inhaled agents are administered for euthanasia can have pro-
found effects on an animal’s response and, thus, agent suitability. Simply placing Sprague-Dawley rats into an unfamiliar 
exposure chamber containing room air produces arousal, if not distress.2 Pigs are social animals and prefer not to be isolat-
ed from one another; consequently, moving them to the CO2 stunning box in groups, rather than lining them up single file 
as needed for electric stunning, improves voluntary forward movement, reduces handling stress and electric prod use, and 
improves meat quality.3

That inhaled agents can produce distress and aversion in people raises concerns for their use in animals, in that the US 
Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research, and Training4 state, 
“Unless the contrary is established, investigators should consider that procedures that cause pain or distress in human 
beings may cause pain or distress in other animals.” Interestingly, more than 40% of human children 2 to 10 years old 
display distress behaviors during sevoflurane induction, with 17% displaying significant distress and more than 30% phys-
ically resisting during induction.5 Fear in children undergoing anesthesia may be due to odor, feel of the mask, or a true 
phobia of the mask.6 Despite evidence of distress and aversion, inhaled anesthetics continue to be administered because 
the benefits associated with their use greatly outweigh any distress and/or aversion they may cause.
 The suitability of any particular inhaled agent for euthanasia therefore depends largely on distress and/or pain expe-
rienced prior to loss of consciousness. Distress can be caused by handling, specific agent properties, or method of ad-
ministration, such that a 1-size-fits-all approach cannot be easily applied. Suffering can be conceptualized as the product 
of severity, incidence, and duration. As a general rule, a gentle death that takes longer is preferable to a rapid, but more 
distressing death7; however, in some species and under some circumstances, the most humane and pragmatic option may 
be exposure to an aversive agent or condition that results in rapid unconsciousness with few or no outward signs of dis-
tress. Our goal is to identify best practices for administering inhaled agents, defining the optimal conditions for transport, 
handling, and agent selection and delivery to produce the least aversive and distressing experience for each species.
 The following contingencies are common to all inhaled euthanasia agents:
(1) Time to unconsciousness with inhaled agents is dependent on the displacement rate, container volume, and concen-

tration. An understanding of the principles governing delivery of gases or vapors into enclosed spaces is necessary 
for appropriate application of both prefill and gradual displacement methods. The desired final concentration will be 
achieved more quickly by using a greater displacement rate (see M1.2).

(2) Loss of consciousness will be more rapid if are initially exposed to a high concentration of the agent. However, for 

AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of 
Animals: 2020 Edition (continued)
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many agents and species, forced exposure to high concentrations can be aversive and distressing, such that gradual 
exposure may be the most pragmatic and humane option.

(3) Inhaled agents must be supplied in purified form without contaminants or adulterants, typically from a commercially 
supplied source, cylinder, or tank, such that an effective displacement rate and/or concentration can be readily quanti-
fied. The direct application of products of combustion or sublimation is not acceptable due to unreliable or undesirable 
composition and/or displacement rate.

(4) The equipment used to deliver and maintain inhaled agents must be in good working order and in compliance with 
state and federal regulations. Leaky or faulty equipment may lead to slow, distressful death and may be hazardous to 
other animals and to personnel.

(5) Most inhaled agents are hazardous to animal workers because of the risk of explosions (eg, ether, CO), narcosis (eg, 
halocarbon anesthetics, nitrous oxide [N2O], CO2 asphyxiating gases), hypoxia (eg, asphyxiating gases, CO), addic-
tion or physical abuse (eg, N2O, halocarbon anesthetics), or health effects resulting from chronic exposure (eg, N2O, 
CO, possibly halocarbon anesthetics).

(6) In sick or depressed animals where ventilation is decreased, agitation during induction is more likely because the rise 
in alveolar gas concentration is delayed. A similar delayed rise in alveolar gas concentration can be observed in excit-
ed animals having increased cardiac output. Suitable premedication or noninhaled methods of euthanasia should be 
considered for such animals.

(7) Neonatal animals appear to be resistant to hypoxia, and because all inhaled agents ultimately cause hypoxia, neonatal 
animals take longer to die than adults.8 Inhaled agents can be used alone in unweaned animals to induce loss of con-
sciousness, but prolonged exposure time or a secondary method may be required to kill the unconscious animal.

(8) Reptiles, amphibians, and diving birds and mammals have a great capacity for holding their breath and for anaerobic 
metabolism. Therefore, induction of anesthesia and time to loss of consciousness when inhaled agents are used may 
be greatly prolonged. Noninhaled methods of euthanasia should be considered for these species and a secondary meth-
od is required to kill the unconscious animal.

(9) Rapid gas flows can produce noise or cold drafts leading to animal fright and escape behaviors. If high flows are re-
quired, equipment should be designed to minimize noise and gas streams blowing directly on the animals.

(10) When possible, inhaled agents should be administered under conditions where animals are most comfortable (eg, for 
rodents, in a darkened home cage9; for pigs, in small groups). If animals need to be combined, they should be of the 
same species and compatible cohorts, and, if needed, restrained or separated so that they will not hurt themselves or 
others. Chambers should not be overloaded and need to be kept clean to minimize odors that might cause distress in 
animals subsequently euthanized.

(11) Because some inhaled agents may be lighter or heavier than air, layering or loss of agent may permit animals to avoid 
exposure. Mixing can be maximized by ensuring incoming gas or vapor flow rates are sufficient. Chambers and con-
tainers should be as leak free as possible.

(12) Death must be verified following administration of inhaled agents. This can be done either by examination of indi-
vidual animals or by adherence to validated exposure processes proven to result in death.10 If an animal is not dead, 
exposure must be repeated or followed with another method of euthanasia.

M1.3 INHALED ANESTHETICS
 Overdoses of inhaled anesthetics (eg, ether, halothane, methoxyflurane, isoflurane, sevoflurane, desflurane, enflurane) 
have been used to euthanize many species.18 Presently, only isoflurane, enflurane, sevoflurane, and desflurane are clinical-
ly available in the United States, although halothane and methoxyflurane are still available elsewhere in the world. Hal-
othane induces anesthesia rapidly and is an effective inhaled agent for euthanasia. Enflurane is less soluble in blood than 
halothane, but, because of its lower vapor pressure and lower potency, induction rates may be similar to those for halo-
thane. At deep anesthetic planes, convulsions may occur. Enflurane is an effective agent for euthanasia, but the associated 
seizure activity may be disturbing to personnel. Isoflurane is less soluble than halothane, and it induces anesthesia more 
rapidly. However, it has a pungent odor and onset of unconsciousness may be delayed due to breath holding. Due to lower 
potency, isoflurane also may require more drug to kill an animal, compared with halothane. Sevoflurane is less potent than 
either isoflurane or halothane and has a lower vapor pressure. Anesthetic concentrations can be achieved and maintained 
rapidly but more drug will be required to kill the animal. Although sevoflurane is reported to possess less of an objection-
able odor than isoflurane, some species may struggle violently and experience apnea when sevoflurane is administered by 
face mask or induction chamber.19 Like enflurane, sevoflurane induces epileptiform electrocortical activity.20 Desflurane is 
currently the least soluble potent inhaled anesthetic, but the vapor is quite pungent, which may slow induction. This drug 
is so volatile that it could displace O2 and induce hypoxemia during induction if supplemental O2 is not provided. Both 
diethyl ether and methoxyflurane are highly soluble, and may be accompanied by agitation because anesthetic induction is 
quite slow. Diethyl ether is irritating to the eyes, nose, and respiratory airways; poses serious risks due to flammability and 
explosiveness; and has been used to create a model for stress.21–24

 Although inhaled anesthetics are routinely used to produce general anesthesia in humans and animalsthese agents 
may be aversive and distressful under certain conditions. Flecknell et al19 reported violent struggling accompanied by 
apnea and bradycardia in rabbits administered isoflurane, halothane, and sevoflurane by mask or induction chamber, and 
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concluded these agents were aversive and should be avoided whenever possible. Leach et al25–27 found inhaled anesthetic 
vapors to be associated with some degree of aversion in laboratory rodents, with increasing aversion noted as concentra-
tion increased; halothane was least aversive for rats, while halothane and enflurane were least aversive for mice. Makows-
ka and Weary28 also reported halothane and isoflurane to be aversive to male Wistar rats, but less so than CO2. Aversion to 
inhaled anesthetics increases following initial exposure; rodents are more likely to leave the test chamber on second and 
subsequent exposures to inhaled anesthetics.29–31 This may indicate the possibility of learned aversion to these agents.32

Anesthetic vapor is inhaled until respiration ceases and death ensues. Because the liquid state of most inhaled anes-
thetics is irritating, animals should be exposed only to vapors. With inhaled anesthetics, animals can be placed in a closed 
receptacle containing cotton or gauze soaked with an appropriate amount of liquid anesthetic33 or anesthetic vapor can 
be introduced from a precision vaporizer.34 Precision anesthetic vaporizers typically are limited to 5% to 7% maximum 
output between 0.5 and 10 L/min O2 flow rate. Induction time will be influenced by dial setting, flow rate, and size of the 
container; time to death may be prolonged because O2 is commonly used as the vapor carrier gas. The amount of liquid 
anesthetic required to produce a given concentration of anesthetic vapor within any closed container can be readily calcu-
lated35; in the case of isoflurane, a maximum of 33% vapor can be produced at 20°C. Sufficient air or O2 must be provided 
during the induction period to prevent hypoxia.33 In the case of small rodents placed in a large container, there will be 
sufficient O2 in the chamber to prevent hypoxia. Larger species placed in small containers may initially need supplemental 
air or O2.

33

Nitrous oxide is the least potent of the inhalation anesthetics. In humans, the minimum alveolar concentration (defined 
as the median effective dose) for N2O is 104%; its potency in other species is less than half that in humans (ie, approx 
200%). Because the effective dose for N2O is above 100%, it cannot be used alone at 1 atmosphere of pressure in any 
species without producing hypoxia prior to respiratory or cardiac arrest. As a result, animals may become distressed prior 
to loss of consciousness when N2O is used as the sole agent. Up to 70% N2O may be combined with other inhaled gases to 
speed the onset of anesthesia; however, the anesthetic contribution of N2O will be only half (20% to 30%) of that expected 
in humans due to its reduced potency in animals.36

The addition of N2O to inhaled gases may represent a refinement for euthanasia. Adding 75% N2O to 5% isoflurane 
in oxygen reduced time to loss of righting in mice by approximately 18%, while at 20% displacement rate administration 
of a mixture of 60% N2O with CO2 reduced time to loss of righting by 10%.37 However, while N2O narcosis prior to CO2 
in 0- to 7-day-old piglets reduced the amount of time the piglets were exposed to CO2, it did not reduce the amount of 
distressful behaviors observed.38

 Effective procedures should be in place to reduce animal worker exposure to anesthetic vapors.39 Human workplace 
recommended exposure limits were issued in 1977 by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health; concen-
trations for halogenated inhaled anesthetics are not to exceed 2 ppm (1-hour ceiling) when used alone, or 0.5 ppm for 
halogenated anesthetics combined with 25-ppm N2O (time-weighted average during use). The American Conference of 
Government Industrial Hygienists has assigned a threshold limit value time-weighted average of 50 ppm for NO, 50 ppm 
for halothane, and 75 ppm for enflurane for an 8-hour time-weighted exposure. These concentrations were established 
because they were found to be attainable utilizing clinical scavenging techniques and there are no controlled studies 
proving exposure at these concentrations are safe. No National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health–recommended 
exposure limits exist for the 3 most currently used anesthetics (isoflurane, desflurane, and sevoflurane), and, at present, the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration has no permissible exposure limits regulating these specific agents.
 Advantages—(1) Inhaled anesthetics are particularly useful for euthanasia of smaller animals (< 7 kg [15.4 lb]) or for 
animals in which venipuncture may be difficult. (2) Inhaled anesthetics can be administered by several different methods 
depending on the circumstances and equipment available (eg, face mask, open drop where the animal is not permitted to 
directly contact the anesthetic liquid, precision vaporizer, rigid or nonrigid containers). (3) Halothane, enflurane, isoflu-
rane, sevoflurane, desflurane, methoxyflurane, and N2O are nonflammable and nonexplosive under usual clinical condi-
tions. (4) Inhaled anesthetics can be useful as the sole euthanasia agent or as part of a 2-step process, where animals are 
first rendered unconscious through exposure to inhaled anesthetic agents and subsequently killed via a secondary method.
 Disadvantages—(1) Inhaled anesthetics are aversive to rabbits and laboratory rodents and the same may be true for 
other species. Animals may struggle and become anxious during induction of anesthesia, with some animals exhibiting 
escape behaviors prior to onset of unconsciousness. Learned aversion to inhaled anesthetics occurs in rodents. Should ap-
nea or excitement occur, time to loss of consciousness may be prolonged. (2) Ether is irritating, flammable, and explosive. 
Explosions have occurred when animals, euthanized with ether, were placed in an ordinary 26 (not explosion-proof) refrig-
erator or freezer and when bagged animals were placed in an incinerator. (3) Induction with methoxyflurane is unaccept-
ably slow in some species. (4) Because of design limits on vapor output, precision anesthetic vaporizers may be associated 
with a longer wash-in time constant and, thus, longer induction time; time to death may be prolonged as O2 is commonly 
used as the vapor carrier gas. (5) Nitrous oxide used alone will create a hypoxic atmosphere and will support combustion 
at high concentrations. (6) Personnel and animals may be injured by exposure to these agents. There is recognized poten-
tial for human abuse of inhaled anesthetics. (7) Because large amounts of inhaled anesthetics are absorbed and substantial 
amounts remain in the body for days, even after apparent recovery,40 use of inhaled anesthetics for euthanasia is unsuitable 
for food-producing animals due to potential for tissue residues.

General recommendations—Inhaled anesthetics are acceptable with conditions for euthanasia of small animals (< 7 
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kg) where the following contingencies can be met: (1) In those species where aversion or overt escape behaviors have not 
been noted, exposure to high concentrations resulting in rapid loss of consciousness is preferred. Otherwise, gradual-fill 
methods can be used, keeping in mind the effect that chamber volume, flow rate, and anesthetic concentration will have on 
the time constant and rate of rise of anesthetic concentration. Inhaled anesthetics can be administered as the sole euthana-
sia agent or as part of a 2-step process, where animals are first rendered unconscious through inhaled anesthetic agent ex-
posure and then subsequently killed by a secondary method. (2) Order of preference is isoflurane, halothane, sevoflurane, 
enflurane, methoxyflurane, and desflurane, with or without N2O. Nitrous oxide should not be used alone. Methoxyflurane 
is acceptable with conditions only if other agents or methods are not available. Ether is not acceptable for euthanasia. (3) 
Although acceptable, inhaled anesthetics are generally not used for larger animals because of cost and difficulty of ad-
ministration. (4) Exposure of workers to anesthetics must comply with state and federal occupational health and safety 
regulations. (5) Neonatal animals will require extended exposure times.41

M1.4 CARBON MONOXIDE
Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless gas that is nonflammable and nonexplosive at concentrations < 12%. Carbon 

monoxide is a cumulative poison that produces fatal hypoxemia; it readily combines with hemoglobin and blocks uptake 
of O2 by erythrocytes by forming carboxyhemoglobin.42,43 Precisely because it is insidious, difficult to detect, and highly 
toxic even at low concentrations, the lethal properties of CO have long been recognized; indeed, approximately 50,000 
emergency room visits for human CO poisoning occur in the United States annually.44

 In people, the clinical presentation for CO inhalation is nonspecific, with headache, dizziness, and weakness the 
most common symptoms of low-level CO toxicosis. As concentrations of CO increase, these signs may be followed by 
decreased visual acuity, tinnitus, nausea, progressive depression, confusion, and collapse.45 With higher-level exposure, 
coma, convulsions, and cardiorespiratory arrest may occur.43 Carbon monoxide stimulates motor centers in the brain, such 
that loss of consciousness may be accompanied by convulsions and muscular spasms. Distinct signs of CO toxicosis are 
not evident until the CO concentration is 0.05% in air, and acute signs do not develop until CO concentration is approx-
imately 0.2% in air. In humans, exposure to 0.32% CO and 0.45% CO for 1 hour will induce loss of consciousness and 
death, respectively.46 Chronic exposure to low concentrations of CO may be a health hazard, especially with regard to 
cardiovascular disease and teratogenic effects.43,44,47–49 An efficient exhaust or ventilation system is essential to prevent 
accidental exposure of humans.
 In the past, mass euthanasia was accomplished by use of 3 different methods for generating CO: (1) chemical interac-
tion of sodium formate and sulfuric acid, (2) exhaust fumes from gasoline internal combustion engines, and (3) commer-
cially compressed CO in cylinders. The first 2 techniques are associated with substantial problems such as production of 
other gases, inadequate production of CO, inadequate gas cooling, inability to quantify delivery rate, and maintenance of 
equipment.
 Ramsey and Eilmann50 found that a concentration of 8% CO caused guinea pigs to collapse in 40 seconds to 2 min-
utes, and death occurred within 6 minutes. When used with mink and chinchillas, CO caused collapse in 1 minute, cessa-
tion of breathing in 2 minutes, and cardiac arrest in 5 to 7 minutes.51,52 Chalifoux and Dallaire53 evaluated the physiologic 
and behavioral characteristics of dogs exposed to 6% CO in air, and could not determine the precise time of loss of con-
sciousness. Electroencephalographic recordings revealed 20 to 25 seconds of abnormal cortical function, and during this 
period the dogs became agitated and vocalized. It is not clear whether these behavioral responses are indicative of animal 
distress; however, humans in this phase reportedly are not distressed.42 Subsequent studies54 have revealed that tranquiliza-
tion with acepromazine significantly decreases behavioral and physiologic responses of dogs euthanized with CO. Carbon 
monoxide is noted to be aversive to laboratory rats, but not as aversive as CO2.55

 In 1 study on cats,56 CO from gasoline engine exhaust was compared with a combination of 70% CO2 plus 30% O2. 
Signs of agitation before loss of consciousness were greater for the CO2-plus-O2 combination. Time to complete immobi-
lization was greater with CO2 plus O2 (approx 90 seconds) than with CO alone (approx 56 seconds).56 In another study in 
neonatal pigs,57 excitation was less likely to precede loss of consciousness if animals were exposed to a slow rise in CO 
concentration.

A study of an epidemic of avian influenza in the Netherlands in 2003 compared the use of CO2 with CO for gassing 
whole houses of poultry.58 The researchers noted that more convulsions were observed in the presence of CO and recom-
mended that CO2 was the preferred agent for this application due to safety regulations required for the use of CO.

Advantages—(1) Carbon monoxide induces loss of consciousness without pain and with minimal discernible discom-
fort, depending on species. (2) Hypoxemia induced by CO is insidious. (3) Death occurs rapidly if concentrations of 4% to 
6% are used.

Disadvantages—(1) Carbon monoxide is an aversive agent for laboratory rodents and the same may be true for other 
species. (2) Safeguards must be taken to prevent and monitor exposure of personnel. (3) Electrical equipment exposed to 
CO (eg, lights and fans) must be spark free and explosion proof.

General recommendations—Carbon monoxide is acceptable with conditions for euthanasia, provided all of the fol-
lowing contingencies are met: (1) Personnel using CO must be instructed thoroughly in its use and must understand its 
hazards and limitations. (2) The CO chamber must be of the highest-quality construction and should allow for separation 
of individual animals. If animals need to be combined, they should be of the same species, and, if needed, restrained or 
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separated so that they will not hurt themselves or others. Chambers should not be overloaded and need to be kept clean 
to minimize odors that might distress animals that are subsequently euthanized. (3) The CO source and chamber must be 
located in a well-ventilated environment, preferably out-of-doors. (4) The chamber must be well lighted and must allow 
personnel direct observation of animals. (5) The CO flow rate should be adequate to rapidly achieve a uniform CO con-
centration of at least 6% after animals are placed in the chamber, except for those species (eg, neonatal pigs) where it has 
been shown that less agitation occurs with a gradual rise in CO concentration.57 (6) If the chamber is inside a room, CO 
monitors must be placed in the room to warn personnel of hazardous concentrations. (7) It is essential that CO use be 
in compliance with state and federal occupational health and safety regulations. (8) Carbon monoxide must be supplied 
in a precisely regulated and purified form without contaminants or adulterants, typically from a commercially supplied 
cylinder or tank. The direct application of products of combustion or sublimation is not acceptable due to unreliable or 
undesirable composition and/or displacement rate. As gas displacement rate is critical to the humane application of CO, an 
appropriate pressure-reducing regulator and flow meter combination or equivalent equipment with demonstrated capabili-
ty for generating the recommended displacement rate for the size container being utilized is absolutely necessary.
M1.6 CARBON DIOXIDE
 Inhalation of CO2 causes respiratory acidosis and produces a reversible anesthetic state by rapidly decreasing intra-
cellular pH.81 Both basal and evoked neural activity are depressed soon after inhalation of 100% CO2.

81–84 Inhalation of 
CO2 at a concentration of 7.5% increases pain threshold, and concentrations of 30% and higher cause deep anesthesia and 
death with prolonged exposure.16,17,85–87 Methods to administer CO2 include placing animals directly into a closed, prefilled 
chamber containing CO2, or exposure to a gradually increasing concentration of CO2.
 Carbon dioxide has the potential to cause distress in animals via 3 different mechanisms: (1) pain due to formation of 
carbonic acid on respiratory and ocular membranes, (2) production of so-called air hunger and a feeling of breathlessness, 
and (3) direct stimulation of ion channels within the amygdala associated with the fear response. Substantial species and 
strain differences are reported.
 Carbon dioxide may cause pain due to the formation of carbonic acid when it contacts moisture on the respiratory 
and ocular membranes. In humans, rats, and cats, most nociceptors begin to respond at CO2 concentrations of approxi-
mately 40%.88–91 Humans report discomfort begins at 30% to 50% CO2 and intensifies to overt pain with higher concentra-
tions.92–94 Inhaled irritants are known to induce a reflex apnea and heart rate reduction, and these responses are thought to 
reduce transfer of harmful substances into the body.95 In rats, 100% CO2 elicits apnea and bradycardia, but CO2 at concen-
trations of 10%, 25%, and 50% does not,96 suggesting that gradual displacement methods are less likely to produce pain 
prior to unconsciousness in rodents where unconsciousness occurs before chamber concentration reaches levels associated 
with nociceptor activation.32 On the other hand, bradycardia associated with CO2 exposure in rats is reported to occur prior 
to loss of consciousness.97

Carbon dioxide has a key role as a respiratory stimulant, and elevated concentrations are known to cause profound 
effects on the respiratory system, cardiovascular system, and SNS.98–100 In humans, air hunger begins at concentrations as 
low as 8% and this sensation intensifies with higher concentrations, becoming severe at approximately 15%.101–103 With 
mild increases in inspired CO2, increased ventilation results in a reduction or elimination of air hunger, but there are limits 
to this compensatory mechanism such that air hunger may reoccur during spontaneous breathing with moderate hyper-
carbia and hypoxemia.104–106 Adding O2 to CO2 may or may not preclude signs of distress.94,107–109 Supplemental O2 will, 
however, prolong time to hypoxemic death and may delay onset of unconsciousness.

Although CO2 exposure has the potential to produce a stress response, interpretation of the subjective experiences of 
animals is complicated. Borovsky110 found an increase in norepinephrine in rats following 30 seconds of exposure to 100% 
CO2. Similarly, Reed111 exposed rats to 20 to 25 seconds of CO2, which was sufficient to render them recumbent, uncon-
scious, and unresponsive, and observed 10-fold increases in vasopressin and oxytocin concentrations. Indirect measures 
of SNS activation, such as elevated heart rate and blood pressure, have been complicated by the rapid depressant effects 
of CO2 exposure. Activation of the HPA has also been examined during CO2 exposure. Prolonged exposure to low concen-
trations of CO2 (6% to 10%) has been found to increase corticosterone in rats112,113 and cortisol in dogs.114 In a single-blind 
study in healthy human volunteers, a single breath of 35% CO2 was found to result in elevated cortisol concentrations and 
exposure was associated with an increase in fear.115 It has been suggested that responses to systemic stressors associated 
with immediate survival, such as hypoxia and hypercapnia, are likely directly relayed from brainstem nuclei and are not 
associated with higher-order CNS processing and conscious experience.116 In fact, Kc et al117 found that hypothalamic va-
sopressin-containing neurons are similarly activated in response to CO2 exposure in both awake and anesthetized rats. As 
stated previously, assessment of the animal’s response to inhaled agents, such as CO2, is complicated by continued expo-
sure during the period between loss of consciousness and death.
 Distress during CO2 exposure has also been examined by means of behavioral assessment and aversion testing. 
Variability in behavioral responses to CO2 has been reported for rats and mice,15–17,65,108,118–120 pigs,76,121–124 and poul-
try.66,72–75,125–128 While signs of distress have been reported as occurring in animals in some studies, other researchers have 
not consistently observed these effects. This may be due to variations in methods of gas exposure and types of behaviors 
assessed, as well as strain variability.
 Using preference and approach-avoidance testing, rats and mice show aversion to CO2 concentrations sufficient to 
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induce unconsciousness,25,26 and are willing to forgo a palatable food reward to avoid exposure to CO2 concentrations of 
approximately 15% and higher28,63 after up to 24 hours of food deprivation.107 Powell et al9 reported a significant increase 
in anxious behaviors in mice with exposure to isoflurane, high-flow CO2, and brightly lighted chambers. Mink will avoid a 
chamber containing a desirable novel object when it contains 100% CO2.

129 In contrast to other species, a large proportion 
of chickens and turkeys will enter a chamber containing moderate concentrations of CO2 (60%) to gain access to food or 
social contact.67,72,121 Following incapacitation and prior to loss of consciousness, birds in these studies show behaviors 
such as open-beak breathing and head-shaking; these behaviors, however, may not be associated with distress because 
birds do not withdraw from CO2 when these behaviors occur.73 Thus, it appears that birds are more willing than rodents 
and mink to tolerate CO2 at concentrations that are sufficient to induce loss of posture, and that loss of consciousness fol-
lows shortly afterwards. Using an approach-avoidance model, a preliminary study by Withrock et al130 suggests that dairy 
goat kids exhibit no avoidance behaviors to 10% to 30% CO2 and do not develop conditioned aversion.
 Genetics may play a role in CO2 response variability. Panic disorder in humans is genetically linked to enhanced 
sensitivity to CO2.

131 The fear network, comprising the hippocampus, the medial prefrontal cortex, the amygdala, and its 
brainstem projections, appears to be abnormally sensitive to CO2 in these patients.132 The genetic background of some 
pigs, especially excitable lines such as the Hampshire and German Landrace, has been associated with animals that react 
poorly to CO2 stunning, while calmer lines combining the Yorkshire or Dutch Landrace conformations show much milder 
reactions.133 Given a choice, Duroc and Large White pigs will tolerate 30% CO2 to gain access to a food reward, but will 
forgo the reward to avoid exposure to 90% CO2, even after a 24-hour period of food deprivation.76,121 A shock with an elec-
tric prod, however, is more aversive to Landrace X Large White pigs than inhaling 60% or 90% CO2, with pigs inhaling 
60% CO2 willing to reenter the crate containing CO2.

122 Until further research is conducted, one can conclude that use of 
CO2 may be humane for certain genetic lines of pigs and stressful for others.133

Recent studies involving mice have found regions of the amygdala associated with fear behavior to contain ASICs 
sensitive to elevated CO2.134 Fear behaviors and aversion in response to CO2 exposure were reduced in mice in which the 
ASIC receptors were eliminated or inhibited, suggesting that aversive responses to CO2 in rodents, and potentially other 
species, are mediated in part by an innate fear response. Further studies defining the presence of ASICs and their role in 
CO2-induced fear in other rodent strains, as well as other animal species, are warranted.

As with other inhaled agents, time to unconsciousness with CO2 is dependent on the displacement rate, container 
volume, and concentration used. In rats, unconsciousness is induced in approximately 12 to 33 seconds with 80% to 100% 
CO2 and 40 to 50 seconds with 70% CO2.108,135 Similarly, a rapidly increasing concentration (flow rate > 50% of the 
chamber volume/minute) induces unconsciousness in only 26 to 48 seconds.16,17,29,65,109,118,136 Leake and Waters87 found 
that dogs exposed to 30% to 40% CO CO2 2 were anesthetized in 1 to 2 minutes. For cats, inhalation of 60% CO2 results 
in loss of consciousness within 45 seconds, and respiratory arrest within 5 minutes.137 For pigs, exposure to 60% to 90% 
CO2 causes unconsciousness in 14 to 30 seconds,80–82,121 with unconsciousness occurring prior to onset of signs of exci-
tation.80,84 Euthanasia via exposure to CO2 has been described for individual birds and small groups,138 and its application 
to euthanasia of chickens, turkeys, ducks, and rabbits has been studied, resulting in information about times to collapse, 
unconsciousness and death, loss of somatosensory evoked potentials, and changes in EEG. Leghorn chicks 7 days of age 
collapsed in 12 seconds after exposure to 97% CO2.119 Raj71 found that 2 minutes’ exposure to 90% CO2 was sufficient 
to kill day-old chicks exposed in batches. Broilers 5 weeks of age collapsed an average of 17 seconds after entering a 
tunnel filled with 60% CO2.

72

Unlike N2 and Ar, which must be held within a very tight range of concentration for effective euthanasia, CO2 can ren-
der poultry unconscious and kill over a wide range of concentrations. In tests where it took 8 seconds to achieve the target 
gas concentration, broilers and mature hens collapsed in 19 to 21 seconds at 65% CO2 and 25 to 28 seconds at 35% CO2.

139 
In a gradual-fill study, ducks and turkeys lost consciousness before 25% CO2 was reached and died after the concentration 
reached 45%.125 At 49% CO2, EEG suppression, loss of somatosensory evoked potentials, and EEG silence occurred in 
11, 26, and 76 seconds in chickens.140 In turkeys, EEG suppression took place in an average of 21 seconds at 49% CO2, 
but was reduced to 13 seconds at 86% CO2. In the same report, time to loss of somatosensory evoked potentials was not 
affected by gas concentration, averaging 20, 15, and 21 seconds, but time to EEG silence was concentration dependent (ie, 
88, 67, and 42 seconds for 49%, 65%, and 86% CO2, respectively).141

 In rabbits, a 58% CO2 displacement rate resulted in a significantly shorter time to insensibility and death than did a 
28% displacement rate, with neither rate reported as inducing significant distress behaviors.142 In contrast, Dalmau et al143 
compared immersion of meat rabbits into a commercial stunning system prefilled with 70%, 80%, or 90% CO2. Loss of 
posture occurred within the first 30 seconds following initial exposure to CO2; however, aversion (as nasal discomfort and 
vocalizations) was observed for 15 seconds prior to loss of posture. Dalmau et al concluded that despite the advantages 
their system provides in terms of prestunning handling and irreversibility, it is not free of animal welfare problems.
 As a general rule, a gentle death that takes longer is preferable to a rapid, but more distressing death.7 Gradual-fill 
CO2 exposure causes aversion in rodents beginning at approximately a 15% concentration and lasting to onset of uncon-
sciousness. If an appropriate gradual displacement rate is used, animals will lose consciousness before CO2 concentrations 
become painful.32,65 A 20%/min gradual displacement produces unconsciousness in 106 seconds at a CO2 concentration of 
30%15,17,94,109; a slower 10%/min displacement increases time to onset of unconsciousness to 156 seconds at a CO2 con-
centration of 21%.65 A 50%/min CO2 displacement rate, while holding the chamber concentration just below 40% CO2, 
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minimizes the interval between onset of labored breathing and recumbency in mice; however, even at these rates, mice ex-
perienced > 30 seconds between onset of dyspnea and insensibility.29 For poultry, immersion into relatively low concentra-
tions or exposure to CO2 concentrations producing a gradual induction of unconsciousness reduces convulsions compared 
with immersion into N2 or Ar.74,144 Carbon dioxide may invoke involuntary (unconscious) motor activity in birds, such as 
flapping of the wings or other terminal movements, which can damage tissues and be disconcerting for observers119,145; 
wing flapping is less with CO2 than with N2 or Ar.144

 Due to respiratory adaptations in immature animals, reptiles, amphibians, and some burrowing and diving species (eg, 
lagomorphs, mustelids, aquatic birds, nonhatched birds, newly hatched chicks), high CO2 concentrations, combined with 
extended exposure times, follow-up exposure to hypoxemia, or a secondary euthanasia method, may be required to ensure 
unconsciousness and death. High CO2 concentrations (> 60%) and extended exposure times (> 5 minutes) are required 
for effective euthanasia of newly hatched chickens.71,146 On the day of birth, rats and mice exposed to 100% CO2 required 
exposure times of 35 and 50 minutes, respectively, to ensure death. By 10 days of age, exposure times of 5 minutes were 
sufficient to ensure death.147,148 For adult mink, 5 minutes of exposure is sufficient to ensure death using 100% CO2, but 
not using 70% CO2.

51 Rabbits of the genus Oryctolagus also have prolonged survival times when exposed to CO2.
149

Inhaled halocarbon anesthetics have been proposed as alternatives to CO2 for rodent euthanasia.7,28,34 Inhaled anesthet-
ics also produce various degrees of aversion in rodents25–28  and are associated in other animals and humans with 
aversion, distress, and escape behaviors during anesthetic induction. Both mice and rats will always choose exposure to 
light (an aversive condition) over exposure to CO2 (more aversive) in approach-avoidance tests, while > 50% of mice and 
rats will tolerate first exposure to an inhalant anesthetic until they become recumbent. However, mice and rats also show 
evidence of learned aversion to inhaled anesthetic agents and are more likely to escape the test chamber, and to do so more 
quickly, on second and subsequent exposures to inhaled anesthetics; in contrast, aversion to CO2 does not increase with 
subsequent exposures.32 Time to death may be prolonged as O2 is commonly used as the vapor carrier gas with precision 
anesthetic vaporizers. Because large amounts of inhaled anesthetics are absorbed and substantial amounts remain in the 
body for days, even after apparent recovery,40 euthanasia via inhaled anesthetics is unsuitable for food-producing animals 
because of the potential for tissue residues. Effective procedures should be in place to reduce worker exposure to anesthet-
ic vapors. While incorporating inhaled anesthetics can be considered a potential refinement to CO2 and anoxic methods, 
further consideration of the consequences associated with this strategy is warranted.

Advantages—(1) The rapid depressant, analgesic, and anesthetic effects of CO2 are well established. (2) Carbon diox-
ide is readily available in compressed gas cylinders. (3) Carbon dioxide is inexpensive, nonflammable, and nonexplosive 
and poses minimal hazard to personnel when used with properly designed equipment. (4) Carbon dioxide does not result 
in accumulation of toxic tissue residues in animals from which food is produced.

Disadvantages—(1) Substantial and conflicting differences in response to CO2 inhalation exist between and within 
species, strains, and breeds, making broad generalizations difficult. (2) Carbon dioxide, whether administered by prefill 
or gradual displacement methods, can be aversive to some species, and therefore potential exists to cause distress. (3) Be-
cause CO2 is heavier than air, layering of gas or incomplete filling of a chamber may permit animals to climb or raise their 
heads above the effective concentrations and avoid exposure. (4) Immature individuals and some aquatic and burrowing 
species may have extraordinary tolerance for CO2. (5) Reptiles and amphibians may breathe too slowly for the use of 
CO2. (6) Euthanasia by exposure to CO2 with O2 supplementation may take longer than euthanasia by other means.94,108,109 
(7) Induction of loss of consciousness at concentrations < 80% may produce postmortem pulmonary and upper respira-
tory tract lesions.94,150 (8) Dry ice and liquid CO2 are potential sources of distress or injury if permitted to directly contact 
animals. (9) If animals are anesthetized with inhaled agents prior to completing the euthanasia process with CO2, suffi-
cient time should be allowed to prevent rapid recovery during the wash-in of CO2 and the subsequent wash-out of inhaled 
agent.32,151

 General recommendations—Carbon dioxide is acceptable with conditions for euthanasia in those species where 
aversion or distress can be minimized. Carbon dioxide exposure using a gradual-fill method is less likely to cause pain due 
to nociceptor activation by carbonic acid prior to onset of unconsciousness; a displacement rate from 30% to 70% of the 
chamber volume/min is recommended for rodents.15,63,65,142 Consideration should be given to the benefits of using a dark-
ened home cage, while also keeping in mind the need to have the animal under observation.9 Whenever gradual displace-
ment methods are used, CO2 flow should be maintained for at least 1 minute after respiratory arrest.16 If animals need to 
be combined, they should be of the same species and, if needed, restrained so that they will not hurt themselves or others. 
Immature animals must be exposed to high concentrations of CO2 for an extended period of time to ensure death. Oxygen 
administered together with CO2 appears to provide little advantage and is not recommended for euthanasia. There is no 
apparent welfare advantage to killing animals with CO2 when prior exposure to inhaled anesthetics has occurred.32

 The practice of immersion, where conscious rodents are placed directly into a container prefilled with 100% CO2, 
is unacceptable. A 2-step process, where animals are first rendered unconscious and then immersed into 100% CO2, is 
preferred when gradual displacement methods cannot be used. Further studies are necessary before CO2 immersion can 
be recommended for rabbits.143 Immersion of poultry in lesser concentrations is acceptable with conditions as it does not 
appear to be distressing.
 Carbon dioxide and CO2 gas mixtures must be supplied in a precisely regulated and purified form without contami-
nants or adulterants, typically from a commercially supplied cylinder or tank. The direct application of products of com-
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bustion or sublimation is not acceptable due to unreliable or undesirable composition and/or displacement rate. As gas 
displacement rate is critical to the humane application of CO2, an appropriate pressure-reducing regulator and flow meter 
or equivalent equipment with demonstrated capability for generating the recommended displacement rates for the size 
container being utilized is absolutely necessary.
M2 Noninhaled Agents
M2.1 COMMON CONSIDERATIONS

Noninhaled agents of euthanasia include chemical agents that are introduced into the body by means other than 
through direct delivery to the respiratory tract. The primary routes of their administration are parenteral injection, topical 
application, and immersion. When it is being determined whether a particular drug and route of administration are ap-
propriate for euthanasia, consideration needs to be given to the species involved, the pharmacodynamics of the chemical 
agent, degree of physical or chemical restraint required, potential hazards to personnel, consequences of intended or unin-
tended consumption of the animal’s remains by humans and other animals, and potential hazards to the environment from 
chemical residues. Many noninhaled euthanasia agents can induce a state of unconsciousness during which minimal vital 
functions are evident but from which some animals may recover. Therefore, as for any euthanasia method, death must be 
confirmed prior to final disposition of the animal’s remains.
M2.1.1 Compounding

Products approved by the Center for Veterinary Medicine at the FDA should be used whenever feasible. When not 
feasible, euthanasia agents compounded in compliance with applicable guidance document(s) and compliance policy 
guide(s) in effect at the time of euthanasia should be used whenever feasible.152 Use of compounded euthanasia drugs that 
may create human or animal health risks (eg, unintentional ingestion by other animals) is of concern.
M2.1.2 Residue/Disposal Issues

Animals euthanized by chemical means must never enter the human food chain and should be disposed of in accord 
with local, state, and federal laws. Disposal of euthanized animals has become increasingly problematic because most 
rendering facilities will no longer take animals euthanized with agents that pose residue hazards (eg, barbiturates). The 
potential for ingestion of euthanasia agents is an important consideration in the euthanasia of animals that are disposed of 
in outdoor settings where scavenging by other animals is possible153 or when euthanized animals are fed to zoo and exotic 
animals.154 Veterinarians and laypersons have been fined for causing accidental deaths of endangered birds that ingested 
animal remains that were poorly buried.155 Environmental warnings must now be included on animal euthanasia drugs 
approved by the FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine.156

M2.21 UNACCEPTABLE AGENTS
 Strychnine, nicotine, insulin, caffeine, cleaning agents, solvents, pesticides, disinfectants, and other toxicants not spe-
cifically designed for therapeutic or euthanasia use are unacceptable for use as euthanasia agents under any circumstances.
 Magnesium sulfate, potassium chloride, and neuromuscular blocking agents are unacceptable for use as euthanasia 
agents in conscious vertebrate animals. These agents may be used for euthanasia of anesthetized or unconscious animals 
as previously described. n
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